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Article written by: Farmplan 

Making Tax Digital (MTD) for VAT is HMRC’S 
initiative to ‘digitise VAT’. In less than 6 months, 
April 2019, businesses with a turnover of more 
than £85,000 will have to submit their VAT 
returns through compatible accounts software.  

Farmplan, the UK’s leading supplier of farm 
business management software have been working 
on this process change for 18 months and recently 
completed their first digital VAT submission 
successfully via their accounts program Business 
Manager, with the help of several existing 
software users acting as volunteer beta testers. 

Anne Cianchi, Chartered Accountant and Making 
Tax Digital Project Consultant for Farmplan says,  

“MTD for VAT is a completely new way of 
submitting a business’s VAT returns. It is not 
simply populating the VAT boxes on the tax 
authority portals (this option has been available 
for many years) but is utilising direct links from 
software straight into HMRC’s systems.”  

“It’s worth noting that where the VAT return data 
is made up of information from more than one 
dataset this will need to be combined digitally 
before submission. This means companies that 
keep multiple sets of accounts for different 
businesses – for example, a farm and a 
diversification enterprise – will need to combine 
them into one figure for their VAT return.” 

 

 

 

Tracey Morrison, Claims Manager at 
County, said: “As the first to hear about 
stolen machinery, I know how distressing 
a theft can be. Farmers need to consider 
additional measures they can take that 
will help safeguard their valuable assets.”  

 

Article written by: County Insurance Services Ltd 

The leading insurance provider for Orion and it’s members is 
urging readers to consider adding additional vehicle security 
systems as part of their on farm risk management.  
County Insurance Services Ltd, specialists in farm insurance,  
are recommending members install cost effective security 
systems to increase the likelihood of recovery of a vehicle 
following theft. 
The Plant and Agricultural National Intelligence Unit (PANIU), 
run by the Metropolitan police and supported by industry, has 
evidence to highlight the increased likelihood of recovery of 
vehicles following installation of a security device.  
The latest available PANIU statistics show that, out of 2795 
thefts of vehicles marked with a CESAR data-tag between  
July 2016 and June 2018, 21% have been recovered.  
This follows a trend of decreased telehandler and roller thefts. 
PANIU have reported a 26% increase in attachment theft and 
30% increase in generator theft.  
Specific to Oxfordshire, Thames Valley police had 83 reported 
thefts of plant and agricultural vehicles between January and 
June this year.  
Orion members can benefit from specific, negotiated discounts 
with their partner insurer NIG FarmWeb. To find out more 
contact County on 01865 844 985. 

If you would like to know more about MTD (Digital VAT) 
ready software contact: Farmplan on 01594 545 000 or  
email: sales@farmplan.co.uk 

Visit the Farmplan MTD Hub here: 
www.farmplan.co.uk/making-tax-digital-hub/  

Orion Farming Group are working with Farmplan to bring 
you the latest news on MTD and information about software 
solutions that are ready for Digital VAT.  
Look out for more details about our upcoming MTD 
breakfast meeting coming soon (being planned for: 
Wednesday 14th November at Millets Farm, Abingdon). 
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Minerals 
Group prices have been received 
for the Orion spec minerals for  
Q4 (1st Oct – 31st Dec) and 
Members have been informed in a 
separate email as to which are the 
most competitive suppliers. If you 
have not received this information 
please contact Joe in the Orion 
office, who will forward it onto 
you. Please be aware that mineral 
suppliers can change from quarter 
to quarter, so in order to purchase 
your minerals with the most 
competitive supplier, unless you 
choose to use a supplier of your 
choice, please contact Joe who will 
place the order on your behalf. 

New Suppliers to Orion 
The Workshop Warehouse 
Supplying Electrical, Industrial, Automotive, Farming and Medical  
workshop consumables. Established in 1981 to meet the needs of those 
requiring a single source supplier for all their diverse product needs. 
Providing next day delivery of over 8000 product lines suitable for  
multi-sector use, a competitive price structure and a skilled team to help  
with orders, questions & bespoke requirements. Catalogues available on 
request from the Orion office. For further details please contact their 
Head Office on 01132 134 301 or Regional Business Manager, Chris Field 
on Mobile: 07774 691 441 or Email: chris.field@workshopwarehouse.co.uk 
Website: www.workshopwarehouse.co.uk 

Wessex Fluid Power UK Ltd  
Hampshire based supplier of pneumatic, hydraulic and engineering 
equipment. Sourcing products from almost all manufacturers enables  
Wessex Fluid Power to solve problems, not just offer like for like 
components. Providing a quick response to customer needs, staff have a 
broad knowledge of industry needs and expertise in Pneumatic and Hydraulic 
applications. For further details about products and services please call: 
Declan Duffy on 01489 577 634.  
Website: www.wessex.fluidfittingsshop.com 
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Members Section 

Quick Updates 
FUEL REMINDER 
Hedge running until  
31st October 2018, please quote 
HEDGE when placing orders. 

Feed & Livestock 

Travis Perkins 
Recently meeting with the new Area Sales Manager, Kevin McGrath, 
Orion were pleased to hear about the restructure of Travis Perkins and how 
these changes are focused on improving customer service.  

Kevin is the contact for Orion Members and is happy to help with any 
queries you may have, including arranging site visits by Travis Perkins’ 
specialist team to help with quantity surveying for building projects, or  
any tool hire requirements. 
Please direct enquiries to: Kevin McGrath, Mobile: 07471 740 126 or 
email: kevin.mcgrath2@travisperkins.co.uk 

Compound Feed 
As stated in last month’s newsletter, Mole Valley Feed Solutions is now 
supplying all Members who use compound feed. If you have experienced or 
are experiencing any problems please don’t hesitate to contact Joe in the 
Orion office, in order to get them resolved quickly and efficiently. 
Conversely, positive feedback is always gratefully received as constant 
monitoring throughout the year is an integral part of the tender process to 
ensure standards are being maintained and also plays a large part in the 
decision making process as to which supplier will be awarded the Group 
business for the following tender year. 
 

IMPORTANT 
Chemical Orders 

There will be no office cover 
Wednesday 10th October 

Would Members please note that on 
WEDNESDAY 10th OCTOBER there 
will be no chemical cover in the Orion 
office due to unforeseen circumstances.  

Please place any orders required for 
delivery on Wednesday 10th or  
Thursday 11th by 4pm on Tuesday  
9th October.  

Thank you. 
 

Chemical Section 

TB Advisory Service 
Advice available to ALL cattle farmers in High Risk and Edge Areas of England 
Providing free independent advice on implementing practical, cost-effective 
measures to reduce the risks associated with TB. Farm visits are available 
from trained consultants who can provide bespoke recommendations on 
reducing the risks on your farm and discuss cattle trading options.  
Telephone advice is also available. 
To book your FREE INDEPENDENT advice contact the TB Advisory 
Service by email: info@tbas.org.uk or call the hotline on 01306 779 410. 
Further details available from the TBAS website: www.tbas.org.uk 

Event Postponed 
Fighting Rural Crime  
15th November 2018 
Due to circumstances beyond our 
control we regret that the planned 
Fighting Rural Crime event has been 
postponed. We hope that we’ll soon 
be able to let Members know about a 
new date for this event, which will 
cover topical issues! 

Molasses 
With the realistic probability of forage being in short supply and the 
possibility of prohibitively high prices for straights this winter, molasses 
which is in plentiful supply, is an economical alternative source of energy, 
sugars and protein and may fit in well with certain rations and is ideal for 
straw based rations. A range of products as well as prices from our current 
supplier are held at the office. For those Members considering buying 
molasses in bulk but who currently do not have a bulk storage facility, a tank 
scheme is available to take advantage of, alternatively IBCs of molasses are 
available for the smaller user. For details on products, prices or tanks please 
contact Joe at the Orion office. 

Joe Cobb, Feed & Livestock Manager - 01865 393 139 
 

Charity Event:  
Pennyhooks Christmas Fayre 

17th November 2018 (11am – 1pm)  
Pennyhooks Farm, Shrivenham, Wilts, SN6 8EX 

Pennyhooks, Working for Autism are a charity 
organisation based on a farm situated on the 
Oxfordshire/Wiltshire border.  

Pennyhooks provide a unique experience for young 
people and adults with Autism Spectrum Condition, 
through animal care, conservation, gardening, cooking, 
housekeeping, willow weaving, wood working and 
other rural crafts.  

Products made by students at Pennyhooks Farm will be 
on sale at the Christmas Fayre, including Hedgerow 
Jelly, and a range from their handmade wood items  
such as: benches, bee houses, plant supports, planters & 
stools, and rural crafts: cushions, baskets, cards, 
coasters, tea towels and mugs. 

For further details about Pennyhooks, or to buy  
bee houses online, visit their website: www.pennyhooks.com 
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Website: www.workshopwarehouse.co.uk 

Wessex Fluid Power UK Ltd  
Hampshire based supplier of pneumatic, hydraulic and engineering 
equipment. Sourcing products from almost all manufacturers enables  
Wessex Fluid Power to solve problems, not just offer like for like 
components. Providing a quick response to customer needs, staff have a 
broad knowledge of industry needs and expertise in Pneumatic and Hydraulic 
applications. For further details about products and services please call: 
Declan Duffy on 01489 577 634.  
Website: www.wessex.fluidfittingsshop.com 
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Members Section 

Quick Updates 
FUEL REMINDER 
Hedge running until  
31st October 2018, please quote 
HEDGE when placing orders. 

Feed & Livestock 

Travis Perkins 
Recently meeting with the new Area Sales Manager, Kevin McGrath, 
Orion were pleased to hear about the restructure of Travis Perkins and how 
these changes are focused on improving customer service.  

Kevin is the contact for Orion Members and is happy to help with any 
queries you may have, including arranging site visits by Travis Perkins’ 
specialist team to help with quantity surveying for building projects, or  
any tool hire requirements. 
Please direct enquiries to: Kevin McGrath, Mobile: 07471 740 126 or 
email: kevin.mcgrath2@travisperkins.co.uk 

Compound Feed 
As stated in last month’s newsletter, Mole Valley Feed Solutions is now 
supplying all Members who use compound feed. If you have experienced or 
are experiencing any problems please don’t hesitate to contact Joe in the 
Orion office, in order to get them resolved quickly and efficiently. 
Conversely, positive feedback is always gratefully received as constant 
monitoring throughout the year is an integral part of the tender process to 
ensure standards are being maintained and also plays a large part in the 
decision making process as to which supplier will be awarded the Group 
business for the following tender year. 
 

IMPORTANT 
Chemical Orders 

There will be no office cover 
Wednesday 10th October 

Would Members please note that on 
WEDNESDAY 10th OCTOBER there 
will be no chemical cover in the Orion 
office due to unforeseen circumstances.  

Please place any orders required for 
delivery on Wednesday 10th or  
Thursday 11th by 4pm on Tuesday  
9th October.  

Thank you. 
 

Chemical Section 

TB Advisory Service 
Advice available to ALL cattle farmers in High Risk and Edge Areas of England 
Providing free independent advice on implementing practical, cost-effective 
measures to reduce the risks associated with TB. Farm visits are available 
from trained consultants who can provide bespoke recommendations on 
reducing the risks on your farm and discuss cattle trading options.  
Telephone advice is also available. 
To book your FREE INDEPENDENT advice contact the TB Advisory 
Service by email: info@tbas.org.uk or call the hotline on 01306 779 410. 
Further details available from the TBAS website: www.tbas.org.uk 

Event Postponed 
Fighting Rural Crime  
15th November 2018 
Due to circumstances beyond our 
control we regret that the planned 
Fighting Rural Crime event has been 
postponed. We hope that we’ll soon 
be able to let Members know about a 
new date for this event, which will 
cover topical issues! 

Molasses 
With the realistic probability of forage being in short supply and the 
possibility of prohibitively high prices for straights this winter, molasses 
which is in plentiful supply, is an economical alternative source of energy, 
sugars and protein and may fit in well with certain rations and is ideal for 
straw based rations. A range of products as well as prices from our current 
supplier are held at the office. For those Members considering buying 
molasses in bulk but who currently do not have a bulk storage facility, a tank 
scheme is available to take advantage of, alternatively IBCs of molasses are 
available for the smaller user. For details on products, prices or tanks please 
contact Joe at the Orion office. 

Joe Cobb, Feed & Livestock Manager - 01865 393 139 
 

Charity Event:  
Pennyhooks Christmas Fayre 

17th November 2018 (11am – 1pm)  
Pennyhooks Farm, Shrivenham, Wilts, SN6 8EX 

Pennyhooks, Working for Autism are a charity 
organisation based on a farm situated on the 
Oxfordshire/Wiltshire border.  

Pennyhooks provide a unique experience for young 
people and adults with Autism Spectrum Condition, 
through animal care, conservation, gardening, cooking, 
housekeeping, willow weaving, wood working and 
other rural crafts.  

Products made by students at Pennyhooks Farm will be 
on sale at the Christmas Fayre, including Hedgerow 
Jelly, and a range from their handmade wood items  
such as: benches, bee houses, plant supports, planters & 
stools, and rural crafts: cushions, baskets, cards, 
coasters, tea towels and mugs. 

For further details about Pennyhooks, or to buy  
bee houses online, visit their website: www.pennyhooks.com 
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Is your turnover above £85,000 per annum? 
If your answer is yes then you will need to submit 

VAT returns digitally  
from April 2019 

For more details about software for digital VAT returns contact Farmplan  
Call: 01594 545 000 or Email: sales@farmplan.co.uk 

(or come along to the breakfast meeting mentioned in the article above) 

Making Tax Digital 

 

Focus on Rural Crime: Theft of generators up according to latest report 
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Article written by: Farmplan 

Making Tax Digital (MTD) for VAT is HMRC’S 
initiative to ‘digitise VAT’. In less than 6 months, 
April 2019, businesses with a turnover of more 
than £85,000 will have to submit their VAT 
returns through compatible accounts software.  

Farmplan, the UK’s leading supplier of farm 
business management software have been working 
on this process change for 18 months and recently 
completed their first digital VAT submission 
successfully via their accounts program Business 
Manager, with the help of several existing 
software users acting as volunteer beta testers. 

Anne Cianchi, Chartered Accountant and Making 
Tax Digital Project Consultant for Farmplan says,  

“MTD for VAT is a completely new way of 
submitting a business’s VAT returns. It is not 
simply populating the VAT boxes on the tax 
authority portals (this option has been available 
for many years) but is utilising direct links from 
software straight into HMRC’s systems.”  

“It’s worth noting that where the VAT return data 
is made up of information from more than one 
dataset this will need to be combined digitally 
before submission. This means companies that 
keep multiple sets of accounts for different 
businesses – for example, a farm and a 
diversification enterprise – will need to combine 
them into one figure for their VAT return.” 

 

 

 

Tracey Morrison, Claims Manager at 
County, said: “As the first to hear about 
stolen machinery, I know how distressing 
a theft can be. Farmers need to consider 
additional measures they can take that 
will help safeguard their valuable assets.”  

 

Article written by: County Insurance Services Ltd 

The leading insurance provider for Orion and it’s members is 
urging readers to consider adding additional vehicle security 
systems as part of their on farm risk management.  
County Insurance Services Ltd, specialists in farm insurance,  
are recommending members install cost effective security 
systems to increase the likelihood of recovery of a vehicle 
following theft. 
The Plant and Agricultural National Intelligence Unit (PANIU), 
run by the Metropolitan police and supported by industry, has 
evidence to highlight the increased likelihood of recovery of 
vehicles following installation of a security device.  
The latest available PANIU statistics show that, out of 2795 
thefts of vehicles marked with a CESAR data-tag between  
July 2016 and June 2018, 21% have been recovered.  
This follows a trend of decreased telehandler and roller thefts. 
PANIU have reported a 26% increase in attachment theft and 
30% increase in generator theft.  
Specific to Oxfordshire, Thames Valley police had 83 reported 
thefts of plant and agricultural vehicles between January and 
June this year.  
Orion members can benefit from specific, negotiated discounts 
with their partner insurer NIG FarmWeb. To find out more 
contact County on 01865 844 985. 

If you would like to know more about MTD (Digital VAT) 
ready software contact: Farmplan on 01594 545 000 or  
email: sales@farmplan.co.uk 

Visit the Farmplan MTD Hub here: 
www.farmplan.co.uk/making-tax-digital-hub/  

Orion Farming Group are working with Farmplan to bring 
you the latest news on MTD and information about software 
solutions that are ready for Digital VAT.  
Look out for more details about our upcoming MTD 
breakfast meeting coming soon (being planned for: 
Wednesday 14th November at Millets Farm, Abingdon). 
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